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TRANSPORT OF PASSErrG::mB MID TEEIR LUGGAG-E 

~e ICC requests the.prOGTessive and rapid return to the pre~l914 regime 
which includes the :minimum omount of ba:rriers to free passenger traffic. The 
resur;rpt:!.on of international trade on 11hich the reconstruction of a vTa.r-ravaged 
world econo~v and the-restoration of a reasonable standard of life for the 
populations of the vrorld depends, calls for ~he svraeping awo.y of the artificial 
barriers which haruper, 1·1hen they do not entirely prevent, business and tourist 
travel. Transactions of internationa: trade require, in particular, personal 
contacts between business men in the different countries, and last minute 
decisions and speed are. essential to business travel. . . 

The ICC considers that in tlie present state of affairs countries would 
be considerably more interested in a free and dense passenger traffic, 
especially of business men, than in the maintenance of prot0ction and security 
measures. A year aco, a justification could ~ave been found for these latter, 
but their continuance at the present ttme means, for thoso countries applyin6 
them, a loss rather than a gain. 

On the other ha~d, it is regrettable that the efforts of the carriers . 
~ards re-establishing ana speeding up int~rr-ational communication are more· 
or less nullified by administrative regulations and vontro~s. 

* French text will be submitted by the ICC and distributed later. 
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It is high ttme that the administrative regime applying to the movement 
of passengers and of goods 'be b1·oueht into line with the requirements of a 
world where more and more speedy and perfected means of transporting are 
available. 

In 1914, with less rapid trains, with motor traffic in its infancy and 
vTi thont airplanes, a business man could decide to travel and could travel 
between two capitals in a few hours. In 1946, 'between his decisiorr to travel 
and the actual journey weeks and even months may go by. This situation, 
born of the war, is today not only absurd but disastrous. 

As regards the first lap, which m.ust be covered now; the ICC requests_: 
- the abolition of those folmalities which, set up dtiring the war, are no 
longer justified by reason of the ter.mination'of hostilities~ 

· as rer-ards other formalities and co!ltrols, the introduction of the widest 
possible alleviation, simplification and flexibility. 

The ICC recognizes that the abqlition of ~ertain forma~ities arising out 
of the political and economic difficulties from which the world still suffers, 
depends upon the disappearance of these d.~fficulties. These difficulties 
must be surmounted, and, as in the past, the ICC is ready to contribute to 
the accomp~ishment of this task. 

But even these formalities can be alleviated and altered in such a way 
as to render the process less hampe~ing and less onerous for the carriers 
and users already submerged by all kinds of administrative requirements in 
their everyday work, 

The ICC is convinced that, by a frank comparison of the legitimate 
.desires of governments and the.no less real and legitimate needs of users and 
carriers it is possible to bring about now a marked improvement in the 
present situation. 

Moreover, to set up barriers for traffic as a whole by means of strict 
regulations which aim merely at"certain abuses which could be corrected by 
other and less hampering means constitutes more often a policy which is 
ruinous to the public welfare. It ·is much better that the community accept 

·certain risks and losse.s rather than that the movement as a ~-rhole shoUld 
suffer·paralysis. 

It is, besides, evident that those countries which set up a more liberal 
regime ~n their mutual relatione will derive therefrom a certain advantage 
by ari·in~rease of trade. It wouJ.d thus appear to be to the interests of 
governments and of their nationals to adopt in this field a courageous policy 
aiming at complete freedom fro~ barriers. This policy is none other than 
that 'laid down before the "iorar by governmental conventions and conferences and 
more especially, by the International Convention for the Simplification of 
Customs Formalities of the 3rd of November 1943, and the Passport.:Coilf:erence 
of 1926. By reason of the extreme urgency of putting an end to the obstacles 
set up by certain formalities, the ICC requests governments to apply without 
delay those provisions and recommendations which are still in force. A very 
marked alleviation could thus be realized, before the introduction of the 
complete revision mentioned above, 

To encourage and facilitate this task of revisipn, the ICC submits to 
govermnent and to the official international organizations concerned the 
follo"'-ring recomm'7ndations vThich have ·been dra'Wil up by the Comm.i ttee of Experts 
constituted by the Chamber for this purpose: 

I A. PA.SSPORTS AND 
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The ICC states that the aim to 0& achieved in the shortest possible' delay 
should be _!J£.~ :ret~:!. to .tb.e pr•3~l9~h r~"\?ll.l~J-.that is to sa~!ihe aboli~~of 
~igatc_;;j~:Qe os:2_ort;s. Thj_s a'boli tion e.,lrr::~a?-Y an acoon:.p~.iehed fact. ·uetw·oen . 
certain countries, should be extendeG.. 

One ~i:liplificat_ion for travellers who are nationals of countries requiring 
possession of identity card.s 7 "V;ould cone:t,st in tha r·eaogni~io~1, by oth~r 
countries, of these·identi~doc~~~~t~.-~~f1EJent_f.or~ssing f:ront~. 
This simplification has also been achieved in·certain caa~s. 

The ICC urges Govorr.unents to introduce these i'lll.provements, either by 
autonomOUS de;)iSiOnS Or by the signatu:..~e o-: bi_lateral agr..=:J0£~~~ts.J 't-Thich WOuld 
naturally be conc;ludecl in the :first place bet·•·reen count:L'ies maintaining 
close relations. 

Until such time as obligatory passports he.ve b~en ai:>olished, the rca· 
recommends an impro"Ve:ment in the present :r:egimo--and mere especially that: 
- passports be obt=tined r~_pJ..9JL.~ ea~i..J:I1 without the rey_uirement of 
numerous documents and multiple f'or.u!alities causing unnecessary delay and 
am10yance; 

- the dura~ion, of ~ali~~ be exte~ded .to the me.ximum1 and in no case, be 
less than two yeE:'I::'s. In this respect a method similar to the one in force 
in the United Kingdom where -passpoJ:•ts are valid for a period of five years, 
and can be ·prolonged fo:r a furth-Jr period of five years, ehculd ·oe adopted. 
In this manner fu:cthe:::- for.mali ties and addi tiono.l cosjis reg,uirad for the 
renewal of passports are av'oicled; 

- tho va~idity of passports be extended to all foreign countries or to as many 
· groups of countries as possible; 

- the delivery of passports be no longer considered as a source of national 
revenue. In certain cases the fees are so high as to be alreost prohibitive. 
Feas shouJ,d be calculated in such a way a.a to procure a revenue to the. State, 
not in excess of the expenses incurred in the prodaction and deliv"ery of 
]?assports. - ' 

These i!llproveJJi.ents (and particularly the latter 't-Thich is essential) 
should result in restoring to -passports their essential characterlatics o'f a'\ 
univerea),.ly recognized identity document which every oitizen should have tts 
right to obtain without difficulty or excessive costs. 

The ICC also favo_urs a simplification and -~ific.ation of pasepo:;."ts, 
such as proposed by the Provisional International Civil Aviation Organization 
(Section 8 and Annex 4 of the PICAO Recoilllllen?ations). · 

It further urges tho delivery of r:ollect~vs ,pe.sspo!.~-~ which offer several 
advanta~es, narticularly, as regards fees, ru1d which benefit ce~tain 
categories or travellers . . 

II. VISAS 

The ICC notes with satisfaction that viAa requirame:{lts have been aboJ.iehed 
by mcane of b.ilateral ag!-eerr..ents between various cou:ntries, and that there is 
a growing tendency, at the present time, to ·do a-r,vay \·Ti th this fo:cLJali ty. 

/It tuJges 
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It urges the signing of further agreements of. this kind in vie1-r of 
the earliest possible abolition of oxit visas, entry visas and transit visas. 

. . 
In point of fact, formalities required for visas are often more 

troublesome than those.required for ·the granting of passports theron~lves, 
particula:cly for the S:L"eat ·nuniber of r.eople whose residence is removed 
from pla~es ·where tJ:l3re are· consulates. 

Exit visas, which 1-rere an. emerr;ency measure :made necessary by war 
condi tiona 1 n~ longer ha-v~ s:ny just if ice tit'n end :r.a:ve ind.eed been aoolished 
in nU'J143rous couut.ri<?S. ~!'.ley .JhouJ.d. be abolisht3d both in th& casa of :nationals 
and. of foz•eigr>...ers r:esic3_ing permanently i.'l a country. 

Entry visas should also be abolished an.d whe!'c this is not :i:liJDwd.iately 
possible, their. delivery should b_e mada easy and e,:x.paC..itious. 

It shouJ.d be noted that the :tm:possibility of obtaining .two entry visas 
into a ·ccnmtry, when a journey makes it r..~cessary to cross this cou.J.try 
on both the out-ward and inward journey, is an aO.ded inconvanience to the 
already grave inconvenienc;e·s connected with obtainj~T'-b·· a visa·. 

The r-clice fcrmalities to :.vhich travelle:r·s are sti~l liable in certain 
cases, after ~heir arrival .lll the. count~ taey are visitir~, a~ould at least 
be· abolished for short stays in that CO\llltry. Only in oases where this stay 
exceeds a certain perioO., t1·1o months for insta."l.ce, shou.ld t!1ey be required 
to appe~ before the police and s~te.the langth of their stay. 

There is every rea.son to p:;:ootest against the ma.int·en.a.'l0e of 
transit visas, which al~ a ]ar~icular hindrance on long journeys where 
se-veral COU:.J.tries have to b3 crossed. Tne forma.lities, ~·Tbich _are often 
complicated, a."l.d. the costa increase in pro·porticn to the tre.nsttE? $ 

It is difficult to find an economic justification for tht? requir•9:ment 
of transit visas. rr· in certain countries, thair suppression is considered· 
a danger from the secm•ity and ]Olice point of view, nat:tons should find 
other means of ~rotection without ~eding passenger traffic as a who+e, 
for the sake.of isolated cases. 

The suppression. of transit visas shov~~ ~eet with even less difficulties
in cases where passengers cross the country without changing plane, 
train or .boat, or d.o not leave the precinct of the aerod.r·orne. 

- . 
It should be noted that countries offering tbe greatest facilities 

to tra:.""lsi t pa.ssenga!'s, will be the ones whose . ter1•i tories will be used 
ih -preference to o:thers. 

Countries requiring a maintenance of visas should J.~ke·them valid for 
at least one ;rr:;ar and. sh~'l!.~~y_t :fix !1-_.?J.utL to the __ ~'Qer of journe"Y~Tn
that period. This should aJ?ply to al.1 categories of visas. 

It is essential to reduce ~~s n~d __ for.~}~ - particularly the 
number and comp).exity of forms to be filled in for th~ granti!'lg .of vi~s, 
and especially for business jo~nays, where speedy travel is often essential. 
Furthermore, it VTould also be ac.visable t.o do away vd tn photographs for -r 
visas, as they 6nly increase delays ar.d costs; 

The size of visa stamps ehould be reduced; som6 .of these fill an entire 
page of the passport. Vexatious req_uire~ents, such as fi~er p:r:i:q.ts, -
should. also be abolif:lhed. 

/One of the 
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One of the most effective means of reducing delays, (and frequently 
costs), consists in empo\ve:r ing local agents, especially consuls, to grant 
visa~ on their own authority. If this.is not allowed) the consul has to 
communicate the. requisite i·nfo~tion to the competent authorities in 
his own country, and when this information·has to be co.nrmunicated by cable, 
the costs of tho cable, which are often considerable, are. added to the 
ot~er fees to which the traveller is liable. 

Fees connected with visas sl1ould be reduced for the same reasons as 
those already mentioned as regards passports. 

I. · AMOUNT AJ.IID AGGREGATE OF Tim SUM 
ALLOWl!."D ";rO TRA VELLE.RS 

Currency restrictions have given rise to a further category of 
hindrances, ~hich often constitute the main obstacle to travel, the 
vndertaking .of \vhich bristles with diffict:.lties of all kinds. Certain of 
these regulatiQns amount tq a veritable restraint and, by their very_ 
stringency, encourage and even oblige the traveller - who is compelled to 
~ndertake a journey; - to have recourse to illeeal ~eans. .It would appear 
that in many cases, these regulations sHould be· revised, so as to take into 
account the repercussion they ma.y'_have upon the "de facto" situation • 

.. Th~ Chamber recognizes that this question is bound up with the eco11omic
end financial situation in different countri,es but considers that - taking 
into account this- situation and without a.ggravating it, on the contrary, -
it is possible to make considerable improvements in the present system. 
Certain tourist or business journeys contribute to-re-establish the balance 
of payments rather than compromise it further. In general those countries 
obliged to exercise strict su~ervision on their balance of payments, are 
those most concerned in developing their exports, and consequently in 
allowing their exporters to travel. Moreover, currency exit for business 
travel finds, on the whole, a compensation: 

Among the countries limitir.3 the sums of money allowed to thei! 
nationals for Journeys abroad, some fix an annual lump sum in the form of 
a "basic allowance", others calcute.te this sum according to the journey 
or the numbar. of \feeks spent abroad, others again by days of stay in the 
country visited. 

The ICC reconmwnds'the adoption of a practico~, expeditiouG and 
flexible system of currency allowances, excluding excessive controls which 
are more costly than effective. A s~rict control of the number of days 
spent abroad, for example, requires red·tape, on increase in the staff, 
or in the work of an already overworked staff- hence- heavy expenses for 
pract~ca+ly negligeable results. 

The system of currency allowances should provide for the granting of 
larger am:mnts on mere justification for busj_ness travel wlJ.ich, by its 
very nature, entails increased expenQiture. 

. . 
Travellers should be alloted a minimum sum in cosh, to allow them to 

meet travelling expenses in the course of their journey, before they are 
able to encash cheques. .Travellers in certain countries are often unable 
to go to a bank; or arrive at their destination on days or at times when 
banks are closed. 

/Im increase 
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P.n increase jn the a.mou.nt of local currency tJ1a·t a traveller can take-. 
out of the country~l:E_ited3L.him is ~.-ecommended •. "':At pres~?t; a t:~:·aV'eller, 
has· to spend tho currency remaining to him before lea~ing the country he · ' 
is visiting; if his departure is put off one or tr;ro days by unforese€ln ~. 
circumstances (plane helt;l up moTing to· atmospheri.c conditions, for instance), 
he finiis himself pen..."liless. 

Motorists. shoul~ be allowed a ~upplementary sum .in currency in vie~r 
of the fact that they have to pay for petrol, oil~ garage and p~ssible 
repairs in the currency of the country they cross. 

II. · EXQH/\NGE OFFICES 
. .. 

The ICC urges the setting·up, 
of~ices open during traffic nours, 
encash bankerc r"cheques as \oTell as 

I 

at the main frontier points, of exchange 
(even at night) and empowered to----
~oreign currency carrie~ by_trayellera.· 

It has ·oeen noted that travellers to certain countries are sometimes 
unable. to obtain any cash whatsoever in· the curreney required.. On the other 
hand, .as nas been sta.ted above, the traveller may have to s'top in trans;l.t 
in· a country at a time when banks aro closed. 

~urthermore; facilities should be granted for the domiciliatio~ 
cheq_ues remitted to travellers going abroad or fQr an extension of the 
practice of letters of credit and "trave~ler 1 s cheques". ·It is often very 
trying for·· the traveller in· possess ion of a very-· small, e.mount in bank 
notes to have to wait in order to procure the'money he requires until he 
can gq to· a bank, often at some dis~ance,~wher8 he ca~ cash his cheque. 

c. FRONTIER FORMALITIES --.-. 

Frontier controls should be organized ih sucn_a way as: 

- not· to prolong the -duration' of the journey, or to prolong it· as .l.ittle 
as possible. It is an economic inconsistency to·deprive users of the
benefit of the speed.~cquired thanks to te~hni?al pro~~s~ in ~oder.n 
transport; 

- not to cause travellers unnecessary fatigue or undue annoyance. Travellers 
are stili all too frequently obliged to get out of trains twice (on eE>,ch · 
side of the frontier) - often in the middle of the night - end to stend, 
sometimes for an hour, t-rai ting for tho variou~ formalities to be accomplished. 

~he ICC therefore ·recommends: 

- that the control of passports, lugJage, currency and if necessary heaith 
be combined and simultaneous (or at· leas·t in immediate successi.on) ~n the 
course of the journey, that is to say ~t sea, on board ship, by rail, in 
the train, either en route or \-Then halted at a frontier station; by road, 
at adjoinin~ customs ·houses.· This'practice, already followed in.many cases, 
should become general; · · 

'• 

- that, should control en route be impossible, these formalities to take 
:place in only one of the·frontier stations where the authorities of both 
countries concerned would operate. 

/Moreove:r, steps 
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Moreover, steps should be taken to reduce 1 as far as possible, the 
t-reary vraiting inflicted on passengers. ·For example; a special place 
should be reserved in.the customs office for travellers having nothing 
to declare, to avoid their having to wait, often for a considerable 
length of time tvhile customs officials are argt.ling with travellers 
ccrrying taxable goods. It goes without aayin.g_that heavy penalties 
should be inflicted on persons taking advantage of this facility. 

All ~~li~y for.mal~ties should be carried out at frontier crossings. 
In cer:,tain South America States, travellers' passports are taken from · 
them, and they are obliged to collect them the follm1ing day - a procedure 
which is at 0nce troublea0mo and'could givo.ris0 to mistakes. Holders 

,Qf passports should not, on any account, be deprived of them. 

Customs_ex~ination of registered lugGage should in preference be 
carried out at the place of destination, if not at that of departure. 

Regi~ed luggage in transit and lup~age· of t~vellers by air ~~ 
t:ranill should not be subJect to customs examination. 

t 

There should be no writt~ customs declurati'on concerning luggage. 

D. :PUBLIC HEALTH FORMJ'.LITIES 

· The ICC requests "'t.ho.t these formalities, t·rhcn nGcessary, shouid 
be reduced to a minim1:rm should not prolong nDecllessly the duration of 
the journey, and should be carried out with tho least possible inconvenience 
to travellers. Public health controls should not consist in requiring 
superfJ.uous. documents. C :)rtificates of health in par:ticular should be 
abolished; they constitute an obligation which is of no practical use as 
they do not enable the authorities to track d.mm illness effectively. 
M.;)dical examinations should. be gratuitous • 




